On Account of LITTLE PLAINS STUD, Wangaratta.

Lot 91  RIVA (USA)
Bay Mare (Branded ♂ nr sh. 100 6 off sh.) Foaled 1987

(SIRE) Never Bend.......................... by Nearco ....................... 
RIVERMAN.......................... Lalun.......................... by Djeddah ....................... 
.................................. Prince John............... by Princequillo.............. 
.................................. Nile Lily........................ by Roman ....................... 

(DAM) Val de Loir.......................... by Sunny Boy............... 
VALDERNA.......................... Vieux Manoir................ by Brantome ............... 
.................................. Miss Barberie............... by Norseman ............... 
1972 Derna............................... Dam of 14 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners inc.–

By RIVERMAN (B., 1969) Champion Sire; stakes-winner; won 5 races inc. Longchamp Prix d'Ispahan; sire of 128 SW's inc. Detroit, Triptych, etc; sire of the dams of 167 SW's inc. Makybe Diva, Spinning World, Hector Protector, Toledo, Bosra Sham, Six Perfections, Baiser Vole, Carnegie, Royal Rebel, Rainbow Dancer, Pontal Lass, Anabaa Blue, Talinum, Erhaab, Rosedale, My Big Boy, Vaudeville, Balbonella, Riviere d'Or, River North, Cudas, etc.

1st DAM VALDERNA, by Val de Loir. Won Longchamp Prix des Belles Filles L (2100m.). 2d Saint-Cloud Prix de l'Elevage L. Half-sister to DETROIT (dam of CARNEGIE (IRE), ANTAISAAR, LAKE ERIE, HONFLEUR, Wayne County), DURTLAL (dam of GILDORAN (IRE), LADY ISIS, Regimental Arms (GB)), DARCOUNETTE, Derly (dam of FILAGO). 

Dam of 14 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners inc.–


LADY GISELLE (FR). Unraced. Dam of 8 winners inc.–

ZABEEL (c by Sir Tristram (IRE)). 7 wins 1200 to 2040m. and $1,138,400. VRC Australian Guineas Gr 1, 3d STC Rosehill Guineas Gr 1. Sire. 

BARYSHNIKOV.4 wins to 1600m. and $494,470.VRC Australian Guineas Gr 1, VATC JJ. Liston S. Gr 2, 3d VATC Underwood S. Gr 1. Sire. 

CHARMING LIFE. Won AJC Veilmond H. (1400m.). Dam of 6 winners inc.–


WELLBEING. 6 wins 2000 to 2419m. Newbury St Simon S. Gr 3. Sigrificant Moment. 3d VATC Courtza H. Dam of 5 winners inc.–

CROWNED GLORY. 2 wins inc. VRC Bloodhorse Breeders S. Gr 3. 

Race Record: Placed at 2 in Great Britain. 

Produce Record: Dam of 5 named foals, 4 raced, 3 winners– 

1991 AL SHMOOS (f by Last Tycoon (IRE)). 1 win. 2d STC Cruises H. Dam of– 
ENTREPRENEURIAL. 4 wins 1200 to 2200m. inc. WATC Lord Hybrow H., Hannan's H, Ulyatt H. 4th WATC Helena Vale Cup L 
1992 DUEÑA (f by Alzao (USA)). Unraced. Dam of 3 winners inc.–

Poliphili (g by Flying Spur). 3 wins. 2d MRC Merson Cooper S. L. 


1994 Not served previous season. 

1996 MINSK (c by Danehill (USA)). Started once. 

1997 DANRIVA (g by Danehill (USA)). 6 wins 1200 to 1800m. and $858,777. Sha Tin Throgmorton H., Happy Valley Delhi H., Hong Kong Country Club Challenge Cup, St George's Challenge Cup. 

1998 Not served previous season. 

1999 Slipped by Danehill (USA). 

2001 LITTLE DEVIL (c by King Of Kings (IRE)). 6 wins - 1 at 2 - at 1400, 
1800m. and $170,466 in Macau. 

2002 Slipped by Danehill (USA). 

2003 (f by Mull Of Kintyre (USA)). 

2005 (c by Carnegie (IRE)). 

2006 (f by Estambul (Arg)). 

Served by SEUL AMOUR (NZ). Date of last service 29th November, 2006. 

Believed to be in foal.